thegames
rules: 2017 WFDF, 50 minutes long, no tie, no cap, 2 TO / team
saturday schedule
8:00 cosmo – fischbees
14:00 aggr/rec - lol
9:00 fischbees - jinXcity
15:00 lol – mixed veg
10:00 cosmo – steamhuck
16:00 aggr/rec - minions
11:00 cosmo - jinXcity
17:00 aggr/rec – mixed veg
12:00 fischbees - steamhuck
18:00 lol - minions
13:00 jinXcity – steamhuck
19:00 mixed veg - minions
sunday schedule
9:00 lower semi, M3-A4 13:00 upper semi, M1 - A2
10:00 lower semi, M4-A3 14:00 upper semi, M2 - A1
11:00 7th place game 15:00 bronze match
12:00 5th place game 16:00 final, followed by ceremony

thebubble
address: 1135 budapest, hajdú utca 50
house rules: leave 3 meters next to playing field,
changing rooms showers are next to bubble, littering is not cool

therestaurants&spas
restaurants close to the boat: pozsonyi kisvendéglő,
kiskakukk, bécsi szelet kisvendéglő
(ask the staff to reserve a table for you)
spas: széchenyi is probably the best, dagály is the
closest

theparty
boat ride on saturday evening: boat is called
Acquincum. leaves from 1137, Újpesti rakpart 1., this
is the PEST side of the river by MARGIT-BRIDGE.
boat rules: boat leaves at 22:00 sharp. do NOT be
late. please do not bring own drinks to the boat, you
can buy drinks there.
party after boat: humbák klub, a cool pub in the
party neighbourhood of budapest. 1077 budapest,
király street 43. boat riders will be escorted there.
please make sure that you have public
transportation tickets!

budapestinfo
emergency phone number: Gábor +36 70 268 5885, Imi +36 20 292 7932
Getting around the city by public transport: ticket insperctors are ruthless, so you’d better not risk not having a ticket. you will
need a ticket for every different vehicle, except underground (changing from bus to tram is 2 tickets, changing metro lines is 1
ticket)
taxi: taxi fares are unified, just flag a yellow car on the street, expect to pay ~1 EUR/km, plus 2 EUR for getting in the car
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